"ROSITA" JERSEY
DUO PLUS yarn
YARN
ADRIAFIL YARNS
MATERIALS
• 250 g. Duo Plus yarn in colour no. 84
• knitting needles no. 41/2
• tapestry needle
SIZE: 42
PATTERN STITCHES
Elastic rib (start and finish)
Fancy stitch (work in multiples of 18 + 3):
Row 1: * p3, k4, p7, k4 *, rep. from * to *, p3
Row 2 and all the following even rows: work the sts. as established, in purl st. the yo of the prev. row.
Row 3: * p3, 1yo, k3, slip 1, knit 1, pass slipped stitch over, p5, k2 tog., k3, 1yo *, rep. from * to *, p3
Row 5: * p3, k1, 1yo, k3, slip 1, knit 1, pass slipped stitch over, k3, k2 tog., k3, 1yo, k1 *, rep. from * to *, p3
Row 7: * p3, k2, 1yo, k3, slip 1, knit 1, pass slipped stitch over, k1, k2 tog., k3, 1yo, k2 *, rep. from * to *, p3
Row 9: * p3, k3, 1yo, k3, slip 1 knit 2 tog., pass slipped stitch over, k3, 1yo, k3 *, rep. from * to *, p3
Row 11: rep. from row 1.
Bobble: point crochet hook in the base st., thrown over yarn, draw through a loop lengthening it slightly, throw yarn on hook,
point hook in the same base st., throw yarn over and pull out the second loop; repeat to work 5 loops; thrown yarn over and
bind all the all the sts. on the crochet hook, thrown yarn over and tighten firmly: break off the yarn and bind on wrong side of
work.
Work in knit st. to finish the elastic rib
GAUGE
10 x 10 cm. working in fancy st. with knitting needles no. 41/2 = 22 sts. and 28 rows
WORKING INSTRUCTIONS
Back: cast on 95 sts. and, for the border, work 6 rows in elastic rib, equal to a total of 0.5 cm. Cont. in fancy st. working at
ends 1 (4-7) margin st. When work measures a total of 29 (31-33) cm. from border, to shape the armholes cross off at ends,
every 2 rows, 4 (5-6) sts, 1 st. 5 (6-7) times. When work measures a total of 15 (16-17) cm. from beg. of armholes cont. over
the 77 (79-81) rem. stitches in elastic rib decreasing 5 sts. spaced evenly in row 1; after 0.5 cm,. close the stitches with the
needle in knit stitch.
Front: work in same way as back.
Sleeves: cast on 57 (61-65) sts. and work the border in same way as back. Cont. in fancy st., at the ends, incr. 1 st. every 8
rows twice and work these new sts. in purl. When work measures a total of 11 (12-13) cm. from border, to shape the armholes
cross off at ends, every 2 rows, 5 (6-7) sts., 1 st. 12 (13-14) times, 3 sts. When work measures a total of 11 (12-13) cm. from
beg. of armholes cast off the 21 rem. stitches.
MAKE UP AND FINISH
Complete the front by working bobbles with the crochet hook arranging them at random (see photo) or follow a chart of your
choice. Sew the end of the upper front and back borders for a length of 2 cm. Sew up the sides. Join and sew on the sleeves.

